Cluster dendrogram of the gene expression profiles of the genes differentially expressed between CS/RG and CS/CS during the time course of gene expression changes after grafting. Figure S2 . Transcriptomic analysis of the graft interface 3, 7, 14 and 28 d after grafting in different scion/rootstock combinations of grapevine A) hetero-grafts CS/1103P and autografts CS/CS and B) hetero-grafts CS/1103P and CS/RG. Venn Diagrams of the number of genes differentially expressed between the different genotypes from 3 to 7, from 7 to 14 and from 14 to 28 d after grafting (up-and down-regulated genes shown in bold and normal text respectively, log 2 fold change > 1, p < 0.05, adjusted with Holm). GO:0005576 C extracellular region 1E-03 0.0077 Key: P, biological process; F, molecular function and C, cellular compartment, NS, not significant.
